Core Business

Pathways

Enablers

2. Operations

Establish an annual state event

Hold at least one event

Hold at least one event

Purpose
3 Year Vision

TBC at AGM
TBC at AGM

To increase ACAS course attendants by 10% (based on new
‘year’)

Increase the number of programme participants by 10%

Increase the number of programme participants by 10%

5. Management

To promote, support and coordinate all levels and all types
of paddle-sport in Queensland
To embrace 'Paddlesports' & grow by recognising and
supporting all aspects of the sport

Establish a venue in QLD

Re-establish a series that leads to the state champs

6.1 Financial &
Achieve an efficient, paperless, automated financial
5.1 Operational
management system for all stakeholders
General Admin
Plan
6.2 Book-keeping Achieve efficient and up to date systems that effectively
5.2 Employees &
support the Paddlesports pathways and Paddlesport
and Reporting
Staff
6.3 Club Support
To have 10% of members actively engaged with the
5.3 State Partners
and Membership organisation by social media, newsletters and web hits & 15%
6.4 Marketing &
5.4 State Access
To effectively finish off the jobs plan role in supporting clubs and close off the project
External Comms
& Facilities
6.5 Annual
5.5 National
To effectively finish off the jobs plan role in supporting clubs and close off the project
Paddlesport
Partners

Establish a sound relationship with SQ & SUP GB

Develop a venue to host basic training in the discipline

Re-establish the state body

Establish a sound relationship with AOCRA

Establish a training course and annual event

6. Governance

performance planning procedures for Queensland athletes
Implement coach development opportunities to improve the
quality and quantity of coaches in Queensland
Contribute to the development and implementation of a
National Pathways model
Work with SLSA, QC Clubs and other avenues of talent sharing
to increase the number of athletes in elite developmental

4.2 Finance

Achieve financial stability

To ensure that QC has a strategic plan that is realistic

To ensure that QC has up to date policies and procedures that
To be recognised as a key player in the state sporting arena
4.3 Policies
are realistic and applicable
Achieve success in at least 6 state facility projects as well as a
4.4 Decision
To ensure that the QC board has an effective turn-over of
clear timeline towards new state headquarters at a major
staff and that those appointed represent the membership
Making
Ensure that QC has strong links and a good presence on the 4.5 Operational
Manage the operational risk of QC to ensure that it is
national stage
minimised.
Risk

4.1 Strategy

Effectively implement the operational plan

To ensure that QC is adequately funded, efficiently administered and
effectively governed.

3.3 Coaches
3.4 National
Pathways
3.5 Talent ID

To identify and develop aspiring QLD athletes and coaches to reach their
full potential
3.1 State
Implement and coordinate a state based athlete
development plan
Pathways
Implement athlete monitoring, performance profiling, and
3.2 Athletes

3. Olympic & Para-Olympic Pathways

1.3 Canoe
Freestyle
1.6 Outrigger
Canoeing
1.9 Rafting
1.12 Canoe
Slalom
1.15 Stand Up
Paddling

Achieve a staff team that is current with sound theoretical
and practical skills in a variety of disciplines

To support clubs, members and the general operations of the organisation To support clubs, members and the general operations of the organisation

4. Finance, Clubs & Administration

2.5 Management

2.4 Marketing

2.1 Paddlesport
Events
2.2 Participation
Sessions
2.3 Educational
Courses

1.14 Canoe Sprint
1.17 White Water
Canoeing

1.5 Canoe Ocean
Continue to grow the current event & promote a series
Racing
Promote the current champs to non-polo players & promote
1.8 Canoe Polo
a series
1.11 Sea
Establish an annual event that links in both the north and the
south of the state
Kayaking

To have linked all races into a series the finishes with the
state champs
To have Paracanoe participation opportunity in every
discipline

Re-establish the annual Kayak Fishing Champs & attract new
members

1.2 Kayak Fishing

Achieve understanding of canoeing as a discipline in itself

To run successful and profitable development opportunities.

1.10 Surf Rafting
1.13 Sit on Top
Paddling
1.16 Surf
Kayaking

1.1 Open
Canoeing
1.4 Canoe
Marathon
1.7 Paracanoe

1. Paddle-sports
To co-ordinate the discipline or type through planning, sanctioning & promotion at state representation, events, series, clubs and schools

